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Abstract 
The bulb ulcer stenosis, becoming exceptional in developed countries, remains frequent in our 
country despite the use of the antisecretory. The purpose of our study was to study epidemiological, 
diagnostic, and evolutionary complication particularities, and to find potential predictive factors 
of resistance of ulcer stenosis of the bulb to the pump inhibitors Proton through a recent series. 
This is a retrospective and descriptive study involving 105 patients, treated for ulcer stenosis of 
the bulb between January 2007 and December 2012. All our patients had received inhibitors of 
Proton pump, parenterally for 7 days. They were divided into 2 groups according to their response 
to treatment: the first group (G1) was sensitive and the second (G2) was resistant. All patients of 
the G2 were operated. We had compared the two groups. There was no statistically significant dif-
ference concerning age, sex, blood group and smoking between the two groups. In univariate 
study, the age of the epigastralgies was greater than or equal to 9 years; the clapotage fasting, di-
lation and gastric atony, objectified by the oesogastroduodenal transit were significantly asso-
ciated with the failure of medical treatment. Only gastric atony and seniority of the disease over 9 
years were independent risk factors of resistance to the Proton pump inhibitors in multivariate 
study. 
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1. Introduction 
Peptic ulcer disease is the most common cause of benign gastric outlet obstruction (GOO). After the association 
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between Helicobacter pylori and peptic ulcer was recognized, less than 5% patients with complicated duodenal 
ulcer disease have developed this complication. Patients with ulcer-related GOO often have a long history of 
symptoms due to ulcer disease. 

Stenosis is the 3rd bulbar ulcer complication after hemorrhage and perforation, which usually occurs after a 
long evolutional, non- or under-treated disease. It is still common, in our country, despite the development of 
potent anti-ulcer drugs. Several studies have investigated the place of triple therapy and endoscopic treatment in 
the management of peptic stenosis of the bulb. Usually surgery is indicated in case of failure of other treatment, 
but no study has attempted to identify predictive factors of resistance to Proton pump inhibitors, which may in-
dicate the surgical treatment of first-line. 

The aim of our study was to study epidemiological, diagnostic, and evolutionary complication particularities, 
and to find potential predictors of resistance of ulcer stenosis of the bulb (USB) to PPIs, through a recent series. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Type of the Study 
It is a retrospective, analytical, comparative study including all patients who have been explored for bulb ulcer 
stenosis in gastroenterology and digestive surgery department of Sahloul Hospital in Sousse during the period 
from January 2007 and December 2012.  

2.2. Criteria for Inclusion 
We include all patients that present a bulb ulcer stenosis, diagnosed on clinical (late postprandial vomiting, cla-
potage on an empty stomach, epigastic pain), endoscopic criteria (gastric stasis, stenosis of the bulb, deformed 
bulb) and radiological (gastric dilatation, gastric aperistaltisme, stasis). All patients were treated with inhibitors 
of Proton pump, parenterally for 7 days. According to the effectiveness of Proton pump inhibitors, our patients 
were divided into two groups: the first group (G1) has evolved under medical treatment, and the second (G2) 
was resistant. All patients of the G2 were operated. We had compared the two groups regarding age, sex, blood 
group O, tobacco, duration of disease, clapotage fasting, gastric atony and gastric dilatation. 

2.3. Statistical Analysis and Expression of Results 
We used a SPSS 19.0 software, a khi2 test was performed to realize the univariate analysis of predictors of re-
sistance to medical treatment. All variables with degrees of significance less than 5% il the univariate analysis 
were included in the multivariate analysis. 

3. Results 
We collected 105 patients meet the criteria for inclusion. The average age of our patients was 49 years (18 - 97). 
It was of 89 men and 16 women. The predominant blood group was the Group O (47.5%). The notion of smok-
ing was found in 62% of our patients with an average consumption of 30 packages year (3 - 100). In 55% of pa-
tients, a history of non-complicated ulcer disease diagnosed and treated, was found, with an average age of 8.6 
years. The clinical presentation was dominated by epigastric pain (100%), vomiting (93%) and weight loss 
(70%). The clapotage fasting was found in 50% of cases. A state of malnutrition was observed in 10% of pa-
tients. The average age of epigastric pain was 8.68 years in all patients. Biologically, ionic disturbances were 
found in 1/3 of patients, biological renal failure 12% cases, and anemia in 41% of cases. Oesogastro-duodenal 
fibroscopy (OGDF), had supported expandable bulbar ulcer 93.3% of the time. The high digestive opacification 
had highlighted gastric dilatation in 40% of cases, a gastric aperistaltisme in 25% of cases, the absence of duo-
denal portion of the barium in 6.25% cases, and the presence of stasis in 93% of cases. 

All our patients were put under IPP double dose intravenously. Twenty-nine patients have been improved un-
der IPP with a clinical and biological improvement, and 76 patients were resistant to these drugs. 

76 (72.38%) patients were operated after failure of the medical treatment with Proton pump inhibitors. Sur-
gical treatment consisted of a truncal vagotomy associated with antrectomy in 62.3% and gastroenterostomy in 
37.1% of the cases. Histological examination, if antrectomy, concluded a Helicobacter pylori gastritis in 55% of 
cases. Post operative complications were occurred in 9.8% of cases. 8.2% of patients have kept postoperative 
functional sequelae with a mean follow-up of 43 months (6 - 91). 
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In the comparative study, there was no statistically significant difference concerning age, sex, blood group 
and smoking between the two groups. The average duration of epigastric pain was 5 years in the G1 and G2 9.32 
years; to identify a cut-off value discriminating our patients, we have established a ROC (Receiver Operating 
Characteristics) curve, after checking that the area under the curve is significantly >0.5, we have chosen as the 
threshold, the value of the variable that corresponds to the best couple sensitivity-specificity. Thus, a positive 
correlation was found between a duration of disease > or equal to 9 years and resistance to PPIs (p = 0.005). 

The clapotage fasting was significantly more frequent in the G2 (57.37%) than in G1 (26.31%) with a p = 
0.018. The dilation and the gastric atony, objectified by the oesogastroduodenal (OGDT) transit, were more fre-
quently found in the G2 as the G1 (respectively 67.21% vs. 26.31% and 26.23% vs. 0%) with a significant dif-
ference (p = 0.031 and p = 0.006, respectively) (Table 1). 

Among the risk factors found in the univariate study, only gastric atony and duration of the disease over 9 
years, were independent risk factors of resistance to the PPI in multivariate study (Table 2). 

4. Discussion 
Stenosis is the third complication of bulbar ulcer after hemorrhage and perforation [1] [2]. It usually occurs after 
a long evolution, non- or under-treated disease. The average duration of the disease varies between 6.4 and 14.5 
years according to the series. It was 8.68 years in our series. The SUB complicated 7% - 15% of the whole of the 
bulbar ulcer in Western literature [3]. In the series North African, its frequency varies around 20% [4]. 

It can occur at any age, but particularly among young. The average age of patients with USB varies between 
35 and 50 years according to the series. A male predominance in our series, was noted in the literature [5] [6]. 

The clinical picture is dominated by the late postprandial vomiting and epigastric pain [6]. The review may 
highlight a weight loss, dehydration and a clapotage on an empty stomach. Table evolves in two phases, stheni-
que with violent postprandial pain relieved by vomiting, then asthenique with decrease or disappearance pain 
and vomiting, becoming more widely spaced but more abundant and containing ingested food sometimes several 
days previously. The frequency of infection with Helicobacter pylori is high in our series (55%) as well as in the 
European series [7] compared to American series [8] [9]. Unlike our study where PPI therapy had allowed the 
treatment of stenosis in 23.75% of cases, approximately 90% of the Western USB were treated successfully by a 
triple therapy [10] [11]. This fact is probably linked to the later discovery of stenosis in our patients, at a stage 
where the inflammatory component, target PPIs, is important [12]. In addition, the better observance of the anti-
secretory treatment in the West, thanks in part to their better availability with their cheaper cost, reduces the 
number of ulcer flare-ups that play an important role in the genesis of the irreversible fibrous stenosis [13]. 
These findings are the limits of our study in the selection of patients, in addition to the mono-centric caracter of 
our study. 
 
Table 1. Predictors of surgery in univariate study.                                                                      

 Group 1 N = 29 Group 2 N = 76 p 95% CI 

Age 44 years 48 years NS  
Sex 24H/5F 64H/12F NS  

Blood group O 48% 46% NS  
Tobacco 60.6% 63.2 NS  

Duration of disease 5 years 9.3 years 0.005 [2.3 - 42.3] 

Clapotage fasting 26.3% 57.3% 0.018 [1.10 - 7.90] 

Gastric atony 0% 26.2% 0.03 [0.38 - 0.88] 

Gastric dilatation 26.3% 67.2% 0.006 [1.61 - 15.31] 

 
Table 2. Independent risk factors of surgery in multivariate study.                                                          

 95% CI Adjusted OR p 

Duration of disease [1.63 - 18.72] 5.53 0.006 

Gastric atony [0.77 - 0.97] 0.86 0.015 
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The literature review found no analytical study aimed at identifying the factors of resistance of the USB to the 
IPP. However, some factors, such as smoking, found in 47% - 56% of ulcerative, and blood group O, pre-do- 
minant in the ulcerative, were associated with a higher frequency of occurrence of complications [14] including 
the stenosis. These factors were not associated with a resistance of the USB to the IPP in our series. The clapo-
tage fasting, defined by the fact that depression sudden epigastrium, carried out 12 h after the meal, trained a 
characteristic sound, testifying to the presence of a liquid of gastric stasis, found that in the case of tight stenosis. 
The correlation of this physical sign with resistance to PPIs may be linked to the generally tighter character of 
the sclerotic USB over the inflammatory USB. 

In contrast, ionic disturbances are not correlated to the severity of the SUB. Thus, their similar frequency in 
both groups was expected. 

The USB evolves in 3 phases: a phase hyperkinetic (characterized by an increased stomach contractility), fol-
lowed by a phase hypokinetique (characterized by a failure of gastric emptying and the beginning of dilatation 
of the stomach) and a phase of sluggish (characterized by an absence of gastric contractions and very important 
dilation of the stomach). The correlation of dilation and gastric atony, objectified by high digestive opacification, 
resistance in the IPP is explained by the character old and often fibrous, these strictures [15]. 

5. Conclusion 
Most of our USB are resistant to PPIs. The evolution of the epigastralgies for more than nine years, and the gas-
tric atony to the TOGD are predictors of resistance of the USB to the IPP. This complication prevention neces-
sarily involves a wider use of triple therapy. 
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